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NEME o r s ,.

EDITORIAE

Here we are with you once more� As always, we come to tell you ab�t our spa

tial adventures, our findings in other worlds and the contacts we established with,

creatures in the remotest regions of the Cosmos ..

'I1his time, aboard the spaceship CLITOR, we make an .í.ncur-sdon into -th-e Galaxy
of the Comic. This is a strange and, wonderful univ-ers�" star-,studded, and h i ddern

among its stars we found the old, though not less heautifu-l';-ffiE MASKED MAN, FLASm

GORDON, SUPERMAN, THE MASKED WARRIOR, and many others. Seme -younger ones, clearly
.

¡j'fluenced by the present sophistica t.Lon , shine dari:ng-- and provoking- like'13ARBAR-EL",:"
LA, SAGA DE XAM, EP.oXY, VALENTINA and NEUTR.oÑ'.'� .H�w··b�autifu'l 'a�d unpredictable
was our voyage!

Buit your friends, the Clitor crew, have not forgotten about their dear rea

ders, and they have brought you many memories from their wonderful .odyssey. With

them all there was'of course the embarrass of choice because ,we had to discard so

me when there was no place left in the new issue of AD INFINITUMIJ.

This new issue you have now in your hands we dedicate, as we have repeated
ly announced, :tiD the controversial COMIC. Here you will find deep and documented

articles worthy of a professional of the genre. You will also ,find purely amateur

rish works (let us remember that this is precis�ly what we want). Putting into

practice what was at first an overwhelmingly, difficul t plan has not been very easy.

We are perfectly aware' tha t the, resul tin¡§<' work,will not satisfy everybody, many

qualified signatures are missing which, for reasons entirely outside our scope of

possibilities,'have rea6hed us too late or not at all� BUt you can be certain that

��h one of us, "astronauts", ,has done his best to qualify for the job assigned to
,

.

him. Whethe'r or not he has succeeded :it .is up to you to judge. As always, we are

waiting for your suggestions and,criticism.

The editoria¡ is like a chat with the reader. Therefore, an editoria] has

no final interruption, w� just stop for a while to listen to your voice. 0ur fri

ends, we want to hear you. Tf you'speak to us, be it in sincere agreement�,or in
severe e:ri ticism, if this nº 7 of A]) INFINITUM1 succeeds in attracting the atten

tion of some fan who has yet to fall in to the beguiling rie'twor-k of the COMIC, if
we achieve the wonder of a wider propagation of the genre; and this issue meets

with such a great. approval that we feel obliged to publish another special issue
in i ts honour • .;··.·we

.

shall have reache�. our desired goal.

"THESE THINGS LIE IN THE NEAR FUTURE"

from ( ANTIGONA)) Sophocles
: ,

,
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MEANS OF EXPRESSION IN THE PRESENT COMIC by Gabriel Bermúdez Castillo

\

When a reader of comics finds at last an in teTesting issu-e, he stares a't
it in reverent contemplation, ready to enjoy it with his eyes and mind at once.

Through a series of, drawings'and letters he is made to feel (or not) all the
sensations and circUmstances created by the authors. In most instances, if not

always, the correct use of the technical means of expression in the modern co

mic determines whether or not the reader will notice the wealth of detail and
the mental images conjured up by the artist.

What means, what systems, what "images" can the artist employ in his task
of interpreting and transmitting the script-writer's thoughts? Antonio Lara, in
his work "The fascinating world of the Comics" make� a very proper distinctiòn
between iconic and literary language. In order to explain it more clearly we

can compare the comic to a spool of film. In this case the Lcon.í.o Language will
be represented by the ima,ges on the screen, and the literary language by the
sound tapeD

It results, therefore, that the means of expression conSidered at first
as part of the iconic language in the comic, would actually be elements of the
li terary language, even though these means were not letters or wo rds , but ima
ges or drawings. Thus, the m�sical notes (evoking in the reader a background
music) and' the onomatopoeia (provoking the mental image of a v i.o-l.en t noise: a

shot, a breakdown, a stap, e tc , },
.

We can now establish an eLemen+er-y classification, in arbitrary order,
of these rpeans of expr,ession and c�mmunicati�n in the pr:esent cómic. They can

be the following:
a) The image, considered in its pictorial sense of drawing or imYta'tio�:

wi t.h ink on paper, . in real or imagined shape s , It consti tutes the- basic sub
stratum of the iconic language. Most .of the ac t i.on s yand move¡nent� (what in the
movies. is called "action") must be expressed bj[ tl).e iffi'age'�! But le-t 'u-s not for

ge t that, owihg to the peculiar characteristi�s of the GOl1l�i�c, ·the image must
be more or _l€lsi? exaggerated" This exaggeration may be concentrated on -thicker

than-no:rlIlal muscles .(weall remember the.m,Uscular development 'ei' th:e,--Masked

Warrior), on emphasized facial traits (�i�., - Dick Traey�s profile), .or it may

"have erotic implications, (as the nondescript shape s elabo,r,:a.ted by e·ertain ar

tists in the Italian "fumetti")" This exaggeratior¡. is �Gri1etimes found in mov�:-
ment�, perspective .or composition.

b) The graphic supports of the image serve the

necessary exaggeration for. a fuller· comprehensi,on of
pu:r:pose i

of emphasizing the,

the comic. ·'Ph-e meaning 'of
,

I'
.

certain merely phy eicaL states or circumstances in a film only' beceme s el-ear

when we see a succession of Lmagee-, For án s tanee ,
a s-er�-es- of pi-e-t1:l:r-es o.f< a

bank assault is easily understood (we can see the burglarfi?,-I\lask-e-d or not, t�-e
menacing pis_tols, the bank oLe rk s stEm_�i:hg a:ga:-ins�t the -wall, t-he�-de-a-cil· poliee-

,
.

'l?!'-- -
.

- - _. - . " . ._. .

man lying on the fLoor r we may even, in an, exces? of '�rn·ÇLg,i::ri3:·trio1'l-,:-- fi--ea�· .

the -

r-u thLee s r-LngLng .
of an alarm-bell). But what .canno-t b�· tlnd�rsto0d"i:h only---ene

picture is, for instance, a charact��"s ·shiv�cr;.'.ing-� let 1is"·sp.¡y; fr�m cold .. We
.

can see the winter: scene, .

the -hunch"ed man ,

-

tb.:e gray sk::\,es. ','�1rt -we .
¿km't see hin!'.

shivering.- In the' .mov{è-s" the prob.Ilem is se l-ved th:;rough. a.suçeession- of' -images;
at the rythm -o-f 24,--'p-er -:-seeend-.; 'I'he- c-6mi� d-e�s, it -wi th -the graphic ·�mppor.-t: en:_
du La t.ed trembling lines following the man's s

í

Ihoue t te , Ti; 'i's an iconic trick;
we understand it bec�use we have repeatedly' come across it, but the man �ho
were seeing it. for. the first time, or who had never seen a comic would not grasp
its meaning.
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The vignette is generally drawn inside a rectangular frame" This frame can

be drawn. with'or without the aid of a ruler, it can be straight; uneven, inter

rupted� vague, pUY,lctuated, etGo All these varieties, owing to a repeatèd conven

tional use, provoke different .situations at a given moment of the plot.,
d) The onomatopoeia is the expression form of sou:r:ds emitted by'inanima

te. objects" The fà.ll of a stone, of a hammer, the blow of. E¡word:s, e-tco As a ru

le, bigger-than-normal letters are used, con"�ining in 'the í-r- stroke a clear in

dication of the noise in question.
The onoma t.opoe í.a is placed apart from the o ther te,xt's, prin�ted, as it

were, over t,he q,ravrings of objects or ohar-ac ter s , It appears 'generally accompa

nied by graphic supports: question or exclamation marks, indicative sign:::; of

impact or expLo s í.on etc Q

e) The balloon, ("bUlle" in Fre�ch, -"fumetto" in Italiano.�-)) f'o rm a-vthe

substantial base of the characters' spoken expression. Of var�able shape, -some

times oval, or square, occasionally round or stelliform, oonnec tedw.í-bh va line

or an arrow. to the character or machine thinki�g ttr spea:king. e Thu-s, -Ln the sa

me manner that an 'Amer i.can film is dubbed Lnto Spari.i eh ,
'an- Am�r-i-ea-n -eemd e is

dubbed into our lan��age. In the former instance, by tape�r�cording sounds; i�_
the latter by printing the correspondi-ng .tr,a,-r¡.s·l..�t,�pn in- t-:q.�,'-qIJa<:}e a-llotted for

it" And: no pnobLem is rais-ed by lip mov-em-en-t; wl:(:i],;-e. -t)(l-e-r\-e.�'±;¡¡:¡. a� ,tim-es· some dif-
• �._. .. - . __ �

• � !_ .'. I .

"

�

ficul ty with sen tE¡lncE?s varying in - length fro¡n .orie- Language to the e-the:r e

Onomatopoeia are rarely concerned with duhhing:, since.th-e -shot from an

Iberian gun is .í.n no way inferior to t-he shot of the be s t FB:r -W-est one.
,

The type of letter.used in the balloon i(;1 an im¡i6rtal1t matteroK shout,

a raised tone are e�ressed with larger letter·s·.. and intermi ttêrit sentences with

several ,balloons in a ,row. The outLine of the balloon, and the angle cwnnectirrg

i t- w�Úh the character inay expr�Çl�s feelings or though t s ,

'

f)) The supporting text, ,finallY'f is the, last element in' the meàns of eX1_)re

ssion of the comic. It consis.ts of sentences written outside the vignette, or in

a corner of it, or just following its outJJine, and they are never uttered by a

character in the story. rt is the off vOlce, the voice telling the story in the

movies or television, explaining things, imparting:- ta. the, reader or the onLook

er'tn'e time ?J" 'pLa.ce. of the. action, or putting a question that will not be ans

wered until the next episode of the series.

"I

Thanks to the$e supports we can express the shivering (f;om cold or fear),
the jumping, an impact, a blow (considered visually,·not as sound.effect), an ex

plosion, the wind, the s1J.dden surprise, the movement, drunkenness, the loss of

conscience,- the attention focussed on a certain object, anger, memories, narra

tives, etc.

c) The vignet'te, which Antonio Lara considers as the basic narratory uni

ty of the comico It can express things with or without the help of other means.

Its expression depends upon its, situa tion or relation to the rest of the page ;
It is self-suffici-ent, as it includes all the other �eans of expression with per

haps the sale exception of the element f): the supporting text .. Occasionally, the

onomatopoeia or tlle balloons, or even part of a character, trespass the frame of

the vignette. ,It is meant simply as a support etther to the sound or to the ac-

tiono
'

o,. CI • oil e et ••• GI o • o e e fi t) •.• O: • e

. ,
,

We could say, therefore, that generally speaking the means of expression in

the conifíce éi:re more or less what acting is in the screen. However, in a film one

mu.s t r-e spe c t the exigencies of optical phy s í.e's j 'llhrough the study and knowledge

of' lens atie' ean distort the focus of images or perspectives at will. But there

are,also certain limitations, logical]y inexistent in the drawing: perspectives

can be distorti-oned as much as it is cqnsidered necessary, some points in the ima-
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ge can be brought, into focus, leaving others in the, shadow; parts of the vignet
te can be darkened while others appear in a dazzling l:i,.'ght.:!But the co¡nic, at le
ast in principle, lacks movement, which must be substituted with' what I cal]ed

before the graphic supports of the image.
In picture 1 we see several icqnic conventions normally employed to repre

sent certain movemen t.s , of clear perception, in the mov í.e s but difficult to exp
ress in thè comic, wi thout conventional help, about which a real sem í.o tde and se�
mantic study could be pursued.

The graphic supports of'the image are not only employed to express movement,
they can also express feelings. Sometimes,a character's 'change of expression and
the deep f'ee.Líng cauaí ngr this change must be explained in one v.i gne t te, Often ±it,

can be done �ith facial traits alone; at times, simply because the character is

-bee far away for uS';.iID",distinguish his traits, or he is standing< wi th his back to
\

us, or just because his expression must be emphasized, new signs are repea�ed and

accepted by most drawing artists. Some of them can be seen in'picture 2.
In some instances' i;he co'nventional sru_gn,,'can express sounds, as in mus i.re re

presentations; but they are not graphic supports of the image then. In pic:ture 3
we have reproduced a very èommon si,gn to make the distinction between light and

classical music. At other times musüca.I notes (as in some issues of "The Amazing
I

'

"

Spiderman) emphasize the dancing (movement) of à certain c4aracter.
Some signs, of varying shape with every artist, express the moment of an

event. Two fundamental variants must be noted: the memories of the hero or char
achter and the story told to a third. Memories are expressed,' in most instances,
with a cloudy frame,; or interrupted by consecutive dashes. ,guido Crepax erilpJ!..oys a

simple round outline at �he frame angles; other times he substitutes the line by
a succession of points (see picture 4). In the telling of the story a special fra
me is commonly used, something very like the palette of the painter, with the face
of the character who is speaking appearing, small-sized, in its left corner. Some

times, the story being told is put between inverted commas or written in a differ
ent letter type" (picture 5). In the story "'llhe lady of the Spectres", published
in nº9 of DELTA 99, the artist employs, alternately, the marginal face and droop
ing letters •.

Generally, all these signs pos�ess a clear semantic sense. In SlDme instances

there exis�s a frank
..

connection wi_t:p. the denotatum, as for example, when the re

sult of a hard :t>low is represented by small stars surrounding the victim"s head;
it pretends to imitate the luminous points see� 0n receiving a painful blow. In
other cases the connection is les$ evident. Thus,
memories can be related to. the idea that memories

therefore, cloudy. A lighted bulb meaning �:��n idea

peLs darkness, lights the mind and also refers to

As for literary language'- it employs three

ia, the ballloon and the supporting text.,
The onomatopoeia, as I said before, always expresses sounds emitted by machill�

nes, the forces of nature or animals, and never by humans. Traditional]y, it is pla
ced, without a balloon, in the background of the drawing, connected to whatever is

emitting the noise. It is very often accompanied by graphio s�pports; thus the fal]
'to the floor of a heavy ab ject will be represen ted by an, onoma topoeia Lí.ke BOUM'!,
and between' the object and the floor several dashes ending in a smalJ..l -cloud will re

pr-eaen t a violent, impact o'.! (picture 6) �� In many cases the type. of l-etter and the
.

,
' , .. � ,

graphic auppe r-t s lend "qúa l i ty" or "to'�e" to 'any" given noise'. Thus in picture 7 you
see r-epr-e sented the blow between two swords by the Italian artist Chiarol]a, drawn
with great expression in wha t concerns cause, ·.yibratiori and tone of the noise.

The onoma topo.eia is one of the" most typical' elemen ts of the comic. This is why
the fanzipe BANG! bears as title one of the most popular, accompanied by a starry
explosion, a clear graphic support of the explosion both things represent.

The balloon is the f'undamerrta I sound element in the comic. So fundamental, in

the cloudy frame representing
are less vivid than reality, and

,
.

reminds us that a good idea dis-
. .

sentences like "clear the mind".,
fundamental means: the onomatopoe-
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, ,

fact, that an empty or a white balloon coming from a character"'s mouth,·gives us
the impression that he lS speaking but that we, for some unknown reason, cannot
hear his words. In a Mopt Wa,lker comic strip one of the characters, General Half
track, faces a sergeant uttering a ;snow whi te balloon. The general runs ,away in
fright; he has seen 'the sergeant "",s, lips move but he ha's heard no sound; doubtless
he fears to have turned suddenly deaf. It is just the segeánt""s trick to avoid a

vist t �rom the general, s'ince the barracks are not precisely clean ..

It is perhaps the element becom�ng more definitivelY'accepted by the pip
torial art. Gassiot-Talbot mentiohs sev'era¡ painters (Miehenet, Lemaitre, FOld.és,
Ranci llac, e tc s ) having employed the balloon in uni tar'y paLn t

í

ngs, One of them,
Rancillac, employs it systematically in white in his work "The afflictions of a

telephone" "
'

But apart from these derivations i� the use of the humb Le 1:Jalleel'l of the co

mic, we can -establish a brief synopsis ':01' "Hi$ kind.s and of its: expr-eas
í

on worth
and contents: ".

a) The common bal:lloon,,,, Round, squar'e, irregular,' trac'el'ess, e tc , (picture 8).
Each artist employ� a diff¡erent system, ,but it is alwa�s easy to �E)cogniz'e a com
mon balloon in which a normal, conver sa+í on is going on. Esteban Mara to

'

s balloons
are almost geometrically ellipticéil; Crepax draws them irregular, protuberant;
Enric Sió straight and irregular, with the vague impression of a trembling voice
in their outlinee

b) Electric ba l Loorte, The point 'connecting it to the emitting entity resem
bles a ray. It is com�only� used for':

.

the voice emana ting f�om an electric device;
the voice of a character speaking t'r-om oú tsd.de the vignette; or when the vignette
encompasses a general view (viz.• p. f.lYlng plane) and the character is too small
to be seen (one of the plane pa ssenger-s ) (p'ic'ture 9) •.

c) The so-call'ed star balloon, star'-shapeq, the contour of which, instead
of being round, straignt or traceless, is formed with small triangles. It is ge
nerally employed when one of the characters is shou tí.ng.a This effect can also be
attained by enlarging the letter type', "C�ée picture 10).

d) The bubble ba l'Lcon e Instead of being connected to the em'i t t í.ng e�,ti ty by
a peak or a line, it has a serl�s of small c:ircles grad-0ally diminishing in size,
like imaginary soap bubb Ls s ; The. character is thinking; he is not' speaking" Nobody
hears him" In an 01d "Connie". comic .étrip the absence of the bubble balloon 'l'ras

made good (somewhat clumsily),' by 'the' sUlrp'le'tory sut--baL'leon , connected to the main
one with an arrow �iidi:cating: "To hei_,self", "aloud", "apart". The ensemble offers
a delightful "camp" f'Lavour s In. some tnstances the bubb.I e balloon reflects· in its
own structure the inconsistency of somébody "

s though t.s e Thus, in picture 11., we

reproduce an interest.ing bubble balloon by Dale MessicIDJ
e) The punc.tuated balloon.' The si;;i'aight line framing the balloon is substi

tuted by a series' of dashes, alternating, w{th empty spaces. In other instances, the
se dashes are curved, always leaving an" empty space'after, every two of them. '¡'hey
are normally employed for conve r-sa t.i en's "in a low vo í.ce,' '(picture 12) �

f) The expr�ssi0n po's.sibilti'ti�:s éf' the balloon do 'not end here. From the one

expressing a'Loof'n e.ssj - driPI)'irig. heavy l'ce stal?<cti tes, to that expressing animal fear
wi th i tos wrinkled a:r'idt i'rembling contours, and the o ther imitating an a tom.I e exp Lo-,

sian, or a series, of ba.Ll.oon s bound, t0g'e't:he-r' by�'-s�aT]1_ dashes meaning. a faltering
voice, there ?-Te :ï;ilfini.te var-Là tñ on's' and' many .ímpr-ovemen t techniques,concerning
their ability of' expreasd.on , (picture 13) t.

.

Finally, let' us refer to the, 'e0'rre'çt way of placri,l1!g balloons inside the vig
nette. It has happened to all! of u§ on rea:d'J.ng a corn-i.c strip': 'a careless draught's
man placed the aáswer .bef'or-e the que sti cn and we r-ead th-e balIGa_? in an Lnver-sed'

order. It is not òur faul:t,.- The reader"'s eyes go from l-eft tG righ·t� first up and

then down, and in this order .the 'bal10�n:s shouLd be plac-ed Ln.si.de th-e vignett-e,
even though this farces us to" cros s the ends êo·nnec·tin'g them with their respecti
ves characters, (picture 14).·
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The supporting text can be compared to the off voice in a fi-lm �- In 'th i a

e-i-emen t varia tions are very scar.ce, and the only ones I. hav-e m-e-t were in some

sentences to which inverted commas had been added in order to let the reader

know that the story had happened in the past.
I shall put an end here to this bare outline of the me-ans of expression

in the- present comic. Naturally, not all the classes and categories mentioned

are by any mean-s so rigid that one carrhe t Impr-ove on th-em, since it is only in

a can tinual progress ol the means employed 'that we shall achieve a greater vi
sual and graphic impact.

In order to centralize the reception of your letters, we

ask you to address them all to:

NOTICE!
.

CIRCULO DE LECTORES DE ANTICIPACILlN

Apartado de Correos nº 1573
BARcELONA

We shall give you now an excerpt of the admission test into the

CLA, so that members can lure some of their friends into our Circle without

any "bureaucratic impediment":

• HOW LONG SINCE YOU ARE_i READING SF?

• GIVE US YOUR OPINION ON THE SUBJECT

• LITERARY GENRES YOU WOULD DEFINE AS PARALLEL TO SF

• OTHER TASTES RELATED TO SF

• SF WORKS AND AUTHORS YOU HAVE LIKED BEST

• HAVE YOU DONE ANY WORK RELATED TO SF?

• YOUR OPINION ABOUT FANZINES

• WHY DO ,YOU WANT TO BELONG TO THE GLA?

ff e e e e e • It • e , e _ eo •••

e e • e e e eo " e f) !!) o fi e e •.0 • IJ " " e e· e � II -6 •• ,,-e ti' flt.-
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----------�---------------------------------------------------------------------------

B@RN IN THE SHADOW OF CHARLIE BROWN: MAFALDA by Jaime Rosal

FOREWARNING

It has always been my belief that SF and ,the comic are parallel' branches.
This subjective appreciation dates from my childhood, when I began my acq-uaimt-

-.

ance wi th SF +hanka to f}qme' bl-e,$.s�'¡i :l,.s:sy��.� ef THE ADVENTl.ll1ER which my father had

had bound togatJ::i:è':t?' ,anà ,in ,tR,�eh appeaned �40se magrrí.füicen t Flash G��don strips
drawn at that first time ,¡,�y de'c,eased A,leiX Raymond. Hbwever, and in s'Pi te of my
decided fondness fo� the cqm:i,cir, l,'1ilú��t" conf'ees I arri no a:uthori ty on the matter

in the- strict sense of 'tfi.-€ word,;: 'I"atn'!'::stmply a fan and, a maniacal co'Llec tor of

any publication I can' get hbJ� "of.�:,'
I'

This is why, wh�;Q my A:o "fN-F�N;r:Tmyr coLleagues asked f�r' an article of mine

on the subject" I catégoti¢ally d�clin$d"tQ do it. I .)!lad my reasons, the first

being, as I said, that I am "na' eix:p�r,t,:;rth� s�co:rid thq)t'�' living for the moment in
.

.

'

t-
'

.

Palma de Ma l Lor-ca , serving my military du ty , 1; have', not my collections wi th me �o
consul t in case of .need., But my fr;i.ena. Lu-i s Giralt, pr-é s.i'den t of our- CLA" pei'-

• • •

j

s í.s ted .Ln his demands, reminding me of the fact that, a f'anzí.ne is an ama teu:r pu-
o

•
•

,

blication addressing itself to àn �lI)a,teur ]l\lblie, and' it, is·only natural that at

,this point I fell into the tr�p" among; othei:'" t�ing�, ,b'eèau�e, being al:§o a fanedi

tor I f'eeL thoroughly iden tifiel;l' - ar anyway' I try 't'O - with the assets arid ha-
I

• :
• 'I :.. .

bili t'ies afflicting aLl, amateur ed.i tors.
'

It is, therefor�,iYl"my qu�iity of fan that I have written this article.

I beg to be forgiven for systematization mistakes and any lack of data I may be

responsible of.

I� is pointless to insist on the fact, known by us all, of South America

living very much on the impulse of the winds blowi�g in the United States. So

uth Americans follow with real'eagerness the behaviour patterns prevailing in

the home of their wealthy neighbours. These patterns are evident in practic-a,lJJy
every activity in the life of the South American peoples.

Eet us take as an example, in this case worthy of all prai�e, the policy
of the South American Editorial, which more or less discriminately has published
SF stories at irregular intervals, stories which otherwise would never have been

transl�ted into Spanish. We have, for instance, the magazine Minotauro, thanks

to which we can read in our own language the famous Magazine of Fantasy and SF"

I shall omit here the collections Tnf'Ln.itum, Other Worlds and Spectr,wn sa as noit

to, give e;x:cessive proportions to the theme in question, ..

Concerning the comic we can mention the di sappeas-ed "Literatura Hïbujada", '

of which only three issues were pub Lí shed , JLD followed .the- standard 'set by, LINUS,
and I say "followed" because it is lamentably out of p:dnt by no�"

In Mexico - tò men tion well-known instances - N-Btva-rro �d.. E!iite;pffi-ex, keep
a.br-ea s t of novel ties :by 'publishing almost --�verything avaj Labl.e in the stat�s,
wi th' some exc,eptions being Imposed by censorship�,

There is no,' doubt that PEANUTS, by Cha'r Les M. Schulz a ttractE? áy!; extraor

dinary number of readers. According to Enric Sió, 60.ooo.0QO Americans-follow in

tently the a:dyentures of CHARLIE BROWN, SNOOPY, LINUS; LUCY, and SCH�9EDER� Why?

Surely because the American people see a reflection of thE¡)ir ovm frustration in

the character of CHARLIE. Schulz moves us to tenderness with his simple dz-avrí.ngs
and'his plots taken out of everyday life, he makes us feel identified with the

problems of a Charlie always easy to comprehend or wi th"the, lucubrations of a

dog completely humanized and always acting like a hero, who ,in his j]_ast adven

ture, and on board his imaginary biplane, chases the Red Baron, swearing to ma

ke it crash some day.
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The PEANUTS phenomenon could not go unnoticed in thé neighbouring count

ries, and consequently SCHULZ, that magician of the pencil, ·that creator of draê- ".,

arns, had his echo resound in Argentineo QUINO understood Schulz� message and put
it down in a "national version"; MAFALDA, a perpetually preoccupied young lady,
born in the shadow of CHARLIE BROWN. MAFALDA and her: friends offer us the fashion

able dish in Argentine version.

Naturally enough, QUINO has had to circumsçribe MAFALDA inside the ambian-, .

-

ce limits of his country; MAFAL�A and her gang are a hundred per cent Argentin�n,
living the problems of their country.

MAFALDA, like any South American lady, is deeply interested in politics,
and is often alarmed when she listens to her radio set. Schulz, on the contrary,
describes his PEANUTS as lacking any kind of ideology, since his readers are of

varied·opinions and PEANUTS must ,please everybodyo
. -JllJAF.ALDA is a precocious child (riot so CHARLIE)), but her precocity is also

quite innocent� MAFALDA distracts her parents with questions to which no easy an

swer can be found� Schulz does not allow "grownups" in any of his strips. All the

same, MAFALDA#s parents are reduced to nonentities by the daughter#s personality,
and they just pTIay the role of figurants� forming part of the surroundings as if

they were inanimate òb�e�rb�. This is how QUINO, with great mastery, eludes the
I

model on which his story is based and from which his characters corneo

As for MAFALDA' s friends we can define them as being; ar-che types of the co

untry. Let us take as an example Manolito, the shopkeeper"s sono This' character"'s
�

t· .

ambitions are the same as his fellow-countrymen's - to reach the standard of life

prevailing in the United Statese Manolito dreams of becoming a king of finances,
a businessman à la Rockefeller. QUINa is clever enough to u:nderstand his country";'
men's mentality and describe it satiricallyo Manolito is coarse and lacks all de

licacy of feeling.
Then we have Bleni tal, the �elfish blonde who wants to have many "little ba

bies". Isn't this character the symbol, just as Lucy in PEANUTS, of the so adver-
tised American rna t.r-i ar-chaL compLex?

,

MAFALDA and her friends are the reflection, as PEANUTS is elsewhere, of the

Argentine world, of the problems in a relative subdevelopment, since we cannot for

get that QUINO is systematically satyric9 the problems of a chauvinism, or rather,
a nationalism at war�with the fashions 'coming from the USA. But her� he falls 'in

his ·own trap be�ause, afte� all, Mlafalda cannot help being a close relatiqn of her

American (PEANUTS) 'counterparts.
.

In spite of this parall'elism existing between PEANUTS and MAFALDA, .QUINO
has had the mastery to convert his American models into very Argentinian chara�
ters. His drawings are neat ·and correct, without any of Schuiz#s simplism, a fact
not damaging in any w�� the Ju�l�ty ?f �is work.

MAFALDA_ .. lIl�kes pleasurable _read.in�, an� i if is my opinion that the ,four voLl\
mes published by Jorge Alvarez, including all the ,material covered by the Argen
tine press, deserve pride of place in the libraries of all comic fans.

I
.
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COMICS by PEDRO TABERNERO

In this column I intend to 'inform fans of all important news in this fas

cinating world, in rth i.s ,world for adults and children, in this world of fantasy
and myths among which art can be clearly, seen: the world of the comic.
- "Gli amici del fl1metton (Viale della Pineta 6, 19156 Genova Pegli. Italy),
editors of the magazine 'COMICS� WORLD, are going to publish the first volume

of Red Barry (Bob Star) adventures, by Will Gould, Oh the 30th October. The

price per volum-€) will be 3.300 lire, but this offer is valid only till l-IX-69 o

- Most !SD, the comics from the Marvel Comics Group, now published by the· fate
ful Vértice, are availab'le in Spanish, wi th the o-riginal size and r-epr-oduc t í.on s
from Edi tara �.C .L., LEi Prensa-;' Basilio Vadillo 40; México '1, D.F. Al though
they are not anything special.
- The appearance in Spain of these superheroes reminds us of the very bad Su

perman which they say wa$ forbidden by the censor. But. the real reason coulii
be that the sale of Spanish c'omics was dimin}shing beeause of it. The only dif
ference between the present superheroes and the Superm,an of the ,past lies in'
that the former are pub'lished by a Spanish editorial and Superman was importkd"
- From nQ. 70 onwar-d s.. (June 1969) in Spécial Mandare will be included Flash Gor
don by Raymond, beginning with the first adventure., Also appearing: Mandare and

Rip Kí.r-by ; Those who, ar-e interested can contact Ed i, tions des Remparts, 38, rue

des Remparrt s
r

d t.à.Lna s , ;Lyqn 2e•
- I squandered 200 ptas. on the book "Comics, a realm for consumption and pop

patterns". It is really unneçessary for a writer to use the dictionary and ma

ke the reader use i t too •• !.or you go and ask Luis Gasca about it.
- In POGO, the great French magazine' edi ted by S�'R.P., they are going to pub
lish "Drago" by Hogarth. (S.R;�P., 7, rue des Filles du Calvaire, París 3e •

- The f
í

r s t'-vo kume of "The. valiant Prince" by Foster is 'currently on sale by
subscription at the price of 38 F'r s ; un t i.L 15 October '69 (same address; as

POGO).
- "Le Terrain Vague" (14-16, rue de Verneuil, Paris 7e) has published an album

wi th two new com i.o s s Italian "VaLent.jna" by Crepax, and 'American "The adventu-'

.res of Phoebe Zeit Geist".
- Generally, when someone who is supposed iq! draw just keeps making bunglülg
attempts at it; people say: "Let him be, he;s improving, you"ll see� ...

" All

right, Eguilor, but don't you think it takes too long?
- What can be Beá�s opinion on the matter?
- In the last few numbers of the magnificent French magazine PILOTE we find a

new character, Emile by Verli. He"s a likeable puppet wanting VBry hard to ap

pear�-the, principal character in tlw plot'. His first adventure is ti tIed: "Le

phylactèr-e appr-í.vo í.sé" � The plot is brilliant but the drawings ar� ,§ little

'''ünripe'¡, meaning too, s imp Le; pr�bably the work of an inexperienced artist.
- The same magazine is currently publishing Blueberry"s 11th adventure, "The
lost German"s mine", by the fabulous, Girquiza, one of the three best artists

in the world today. The plot is by U.M., Charlier, working "in crescendo".
- It seems there is a new member .cf t�e Churumbel family in the colour re-edi

tion·of Captain Trueno. He is the author of many thefts, from arrows to spears
and other weapons. previously' t.h.rust in to the bodies of several chat�cters. On

reading this re-edition it app�ars that everybody dies of a heart attack. Best

thing by far is An tonia Bernal" s eón tr i.bu-t í.on ,

In this page we shall also include sòma constructive criticism on current
comic strips. Let us begin with GRAN PULGARCITU' (Big Little Thumb).
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It is the best current Spanish magawi.ne for young people, or,if you prefer,
I

the least bad. Among its good points� I shall mention the following: the transla-

tion of PILOTE material, the recru:i,ting of the four best drawing artists; in the

genre, Vázquez, IMf,iez, Figuerasl� ,Bas, the creation of the section: Short story

Museum, intended to remind us of lIold times"� the imminent contribution of Carlos

Giménei•.:.•• but I believe an analysis of its l:iabili ti�s will be very Ln t.er-e s t.Lng ;

They are plentiful and varied, one of them recurring :tn every story from Pilote:

the faulty reproduction, the colour change Lnto unrecognizable hues, that retouch

ing of the dialogues, as a consequence,of the,change of the fabulous original let

tering into a mechanical one , , �Oh, Bruguera, Bruguera .....
The reproduction problem is a technical one andj I think, easily solved .. In

order to make p Lace ::for the larger Pilote pages the siz-e of the upper lettering
can be ddmin.Lshed., Equally easily could we solve the letter problem, going back

to the old system of drawing them by hand, a much more artistic and esthetim so

lution. This lettering problem is very important, since even the drawing can be

ruined if we' leave it unsolved ,(as you can- see by yourself in the first Ibáñez

pages of "The atomic sulfate", F¥ld in the "topolino" by the great Figueras-.
vazquez, the genius, with his corrections and his vignette delimitations

has created a whole new technique" Now he is being imitated by Ibáñez and ContL

By the way, .we would like to suggest to Thárrez the revival of O'JJaly and

Anacleto, his two most endearing characters.,

Granny Paz and Feliciano have seen better days, special]y the latter, who is

the kind of character "with no futurell• He may be used three, four times, 'or .ten
if you are in an impasse, but definitely no mor-s , :

It's all right that, unlike his counterparts, Feliciana comes out ever vi�

torious, but provided tha� the story has a plot and his good luck comes as a-cli

max, but not as it very often happens, that_he's con�istently lucky, for 'then it
isn"'t a story at all but a series of jokes put together trying to make up for the

lack of a plot.
Ah! Bruguera, wouldn"'t it be better that, whenever "uncle Vázquez" slips;

away, you would desist of inserting the story instead of publishing one by Torá,
unsigned, or signed by Vázquez8'

Another probIlem is the "Ibáñez case", which would cease to be a problem if
the Bruguera editorial, forgetting about commercial sense, would let him draWl
two or three pages a week� Ibáñez" worth would then .he apparent, instead of be

ing drawned in poor plots and heavy drawings, a�d we w�uld also enjoy the opport
unity of not seeing Toledo Bernet messing about in Ib�ñez stories�

And lastly I would like to see in GRAN PULGARCITO, some of the characters'

from PILOTE: Valérian, BOb Morane, Emile, Lucky Luke (le.o£'s see if ;they get the

rights currently in Teray's hands), Ian MacDmnald and Remi Herphelin.
-And before I SaY goodbye 1: ask all readers, to give their opinion on this

page, in order to improtre its weak points.
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I N TER V I E W by Ramón Cord6n

CARLOS GIMENEZ, CHARACTER, PROFESSIONALIS�, YOUTffi and SCIENCE FICTIOW

This new page beginning now in AI, bringing with'it a "oartload" of hopes
and resolutions, 'will be fully justified if all CLK members and all readers of
AI experienoe on

..

reading i t the same p l.eaaur-e its wri ting- has proour-sd us ..

A series of interviews will appear on these pages with p-ersens of varying
fame and importanoe, but whose oommon denominªtor wilT always'be theGLA,.SF,
or. the comic •.

.

To make a good start, in a worthy and categorical manner-, and since this
our first interview appears in the issue we dedica te to the .comie-, who else
should we choose. but Carlos Gimenez. An artist of proved unqlie-stionable value

'. , I

in the world of the. comic. Besides being a 'very active member of the GLA.
Accompanied by our friend Luis Giralt, I drove to Carl,os" house in Pre

miá, where we knew he is confined, having been.ordered a rest by his doctor.
At

.. the garden gate we me t hi s son Rain, who i s about four, playing wi 'th some

friend�.
-1.lHallo, Raúl, are your parents at home?
- Yes ':".was his laconic reply, while he'continued towing his little car

at "dangerous speed".
Carlos' charming wife, Mely, gave us a warm welcome and bade_us sit down

in the cosy living room.

Carlos came, down the stairs buttoning -h-í.s shirt, which. we felt sure he had
borrowed from DELTA 99. After some effusive salut'ations and a'substantial chat
,on the¡CLA, we passed' to the interview itself.

AI How did you happen to choose this profession?
CG - I have always wanted to be. what I.am. I suppose the normal answer, when you

- . - -,'

are seven and they pU,t to you the que s ti'on "What will you be ",-hen· you grow
up'P!" is bullfighter; football player, mo-vie �ctor or fireman. But when I
was tha--t---�e I wanted to' be "a comic-strip d.raugh t.smanv , I was: precise about

," !"'_'

it:_ not justAraughtsman, or illustrator or pain�er. But comic-strip draught-
, sman, At ten I was drawing my own_ comics; I drew many comple-te se'ries, in
cluding texts and onoma topoeia, and even imaginapy adver'tis�mE¡.l1ts .on the back
covez-e , I was. a fervent admirer. of G .Iranzo .and once r copied a whole series

·Qr h i s , ,KIT. RAY,. from the cover and on to the words. The En-d.
'. .

.

- \

AI - Do you think:you have reached the top of your profession?
CG - No, of course no t ; I admire and envy (:L;_ the best - sense of the word) far too

many peoplY.in this broad world of the international.comic to.:fe�l,profes
sionally sàtisfied.·I consider myself a correct comic-strip draughtsman, my

drawings are '�om�ercial, everybody understands�_them_and most important of
,.al+', they serve their purpose: they are graph�ç and expressive. I strive to

be always imprOving myself. I am deeply interesteçl in- the comic, -for which

I see infinite passibili tie�. I study --the comic strips of - the g0�d .profes
'.

sionals as in�ently as a sur-geon or a ehE¡mist studies his tex-t�bò0ks"
AI - And. you live on your drawing, sorry, on your oom í.o-cs t.r-Lp dr-aw.i.ng?

. CG - I live on my cómic-�·-t:r�·ip· eat.'ni�·gs; a�d. I couid hardly do anything e l.se , Be

sides dra�ing my comic strips I read them, I live wi�h them, I discuss them,
I advertise, critioize, defend andstudy them. -T'o put it in one sentence,
even though it sounds a bit too lyric: I live on and for the comic strip.
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AI - Tell us about your beglnnings.
CG. I began deeorating porcelain in a Madrid workshop, something which heTped

me acquire a sense of decoration and the right sway of the brush, both ve

ry useful to me since. One day ¡ took my drawings ('-the poor humble drawings
of a beginner) to the house of the man who was to become my great friend
and +'eacher,. Lopez Blanco s He helped me get around to draw-ing comic s.,trips,
taught me to reason the vignettes and compose the pages. López Blanco ope.
ned for me the doors of the pr-of'e s'ai.ona.l comic strip .. Then I was the assis
tant of several drawing artists, .Tasé Carlos, Pizarro and Zata� My first
Lndependen t wor-k was a series of CURIOSITIES for the Madrid agency IBERGR.AF,
SeA.. Later, and for the same agen�y,. I "inherited" the press strips DRAKE
& DRAKE, which Pizarro and José Carlos had been doing in collaboration"

AI How did you get to be known abroad?'
CG Through Gallardo I did the drawings for a few series of BUCK JOHN, which1

were published in France .. The DRAKE & DRAKE. strips had been already publi
shed in several coun t rí.es ,

AI What has been your biggest commercial success?
CG GRINGO' was the most succesisf'uL series character, economically speakd.ng., Ac

cording to the data gathered by' José Toutain, director of SEf,ECCIONES TLUS-
.

TRADAS, it was published in eighteen countries.
AI Did it bring in a lot of money for you?
CG - No, it didn�t. Just the same as any other strip. But it made me known out

side Spain e- -

AI - Did Esteban Maroto help you in the drawing of GRINGO?
CG - I read in BANG! that Esteban aff'irms he d í.d., -·-rpm afraid it is.a press error

or a misunderstanding on the part of the man who wrote that article" One
must bear in mind that Esteban and I have shàred a studio in Madrid for so

me years and hàve drawn together� It was not unusua. I. for us to help each
other with a drawing; outlining in pencil or background'filling, when we

were in a hurry to' finish it. But stating in a general way that Reteban heL

peu me with GRINGO is a very different matter, since it would have been too
small a corrtr-Lbutdon to be worth men t.ion ing ; It is as if I claimed for my
self the 'success of 5 X INFINITE on the strength of two vignettes I drew for
nº 3" (x)

AI And how, did GRINGO die?
CG - It didn't. It is curr.ently being dra� just as successfully by S'LlSO" one of

the five artists who started 5 X INFINITN.
AY - GRINGO dismissed, who was the next character?'
CG - Arrter GRINGO I began drawing a new series, on a script by Flures'Thies, al-, '

so for SELECCIONES ILUSTRADAS. This series' new character was responsible ,

-

, for my getting to be known inside our frontiers,. meaning DEIly_m 99:.
RI - How"s that? Weren't you known her-ê , after GRINGO?
CG No. In' spi te of GRINGO being a national product it went comp.Le t.e Iy unno t í>

ced in Spain , To my knowing, it appeared in five different 'publications (ti)
sometimes with the name of GREGOR. It was never given series status and of-
ten it was included just for filling in an empty space.

AI - What do you thin� about the success of DELTA 99?
.CG It is a fact giving me great satisfaction,. and which came as a surprise.
AI Explain for us' how DELTA was born.
CG - Toutain wanted DELTA to be a kind of James Bondj. ch-apged-with maintaining

a state of safety and peace in the whole wor-Ld , , an agent come from the' stars
to save the world from itself'. Flores Thies, the ¡:¡er·ies-'" script-wri ter, wan

ted to put more SF into the whole, including fanta'stic e,lements ,like a mons

ter or two (giant escorpions, abominable snowmen, woman robots and lar�e ci-

(x) page 30, vignettes 1&2 ; page 39, vignette .4
(xx) THE COMIC STRIP GIANT (BLUE SE�ES); THE BIG WES�; WESTERN GUNMEN;

WESTERN PATHS; WESTERN ADVENTURES (CHEYENNE COLLECTION))
. ___
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bernetic organizations)d They never came to an agreement, and the result
was that a ridxture of both opinions went to form a rather dehumanized cha
racter. Every script was written and rewritten, sometimes by three differ
ent writers. Some of them underwent radical changes even after the draw

ings were mada , wh,ich meant their reframing and rearranging e-. The birth of
DELTAi procured us all many a 'headache. For the drawing of the DELTA 99 cha
racter I chose a young man of our time, who besides looking very "in", had
all the attributes making up the modern hero.

AI Did it give you 'many satisfactions?

CG Perhaps the main one was that it made me known in my own country. Also, I
was one of the drawing artists chosen to have the honour of represen:ting
Spain in the Biennial of the Comic in Buenos: A-:i�s, the ethers be/in-g-' José
GonzáLez, Enriqu-e Monts-errat, J. Blas�o� sió, Maroto and Gin (I hope to be

forgiven if I forgot somebody).
Any unpleasantnes� connected with it?Al

CG The script modifications I mentioned above, constraining me to repeat the

drawings and discarding some which haven't even been published,: and als_o
having some of them censored.

AI Have all the published series been drawn by you?
CG No, only six of the\ll are exclusively mine. In three of them I collaborated

with Adolfo Userof who is the sole author of all the Test, and the only ar

tist drawil1g �he character at present. I will add for those of you who do
not know- that Adolfo Usa'vo is one of the five excellent artists who star�
ted 5 x INFINITE'.

AI It can be affirmed that DELTA 99 is the only Spanish comic about SF. Does

the fact make you happy?
CG Of course ii does, although I cOI).sider 5 X INFINITE to be pure SF, while in

DELTA 99 you find just a few SF elements.
AI The DELTA 99 comic strips are, occasionally accused of disagreement between

drawings and script.
CG Possibly, though I would like to emphasize the fact that aI I' those script

�roblem:s I just mentioned are a thing of the past. The DELTA 99 episodes
being drawn at present by Adolfo Usero are accompanied by Víctor Alcá�ar"'s
excellent scripts. He " s written the recently published "Never in a: fog',
(nº9), arid "The vampí.r-e

"

s harem" (nºll)"
AT As you have seen, we have insisted on DELrrA 99 for what it represents for

us SF fans e , But Le t us turn now to your own opinion about SF"
CU I am enthusiastic àbout it and I try to collaborate in as many fanzines and

magazines of the genre as there exist -in Bàrcelona.,NUEVA DIMENSION has pu
blished my il]'ustrátions from the very first issues. As soon as I learned
about the existence of the CTIA and its AD INFINITU.Mr I joined them, ready to

serve the Circle when it needs me. I like all kinds of SF but I am mad about

fanzines, I mea.n I feel a great devotion and a great respect for fanzines.,
I believe I get all those being now edited in Spain: SOL 3, by the veteran

lluis Vigil, with his TIA YEMA BEL HUEVO (THE" EGGYOJLK'"), FUNDACI(jW and MINI

FUNDACI(jN, by the founder Jaime Rosal del Castillo, naturalIyAD INFINITUM,
and I have even managed'to unearth some if?sues of the much sought-after

.

. ,

. CUENTA ATRAS, by our Madrid frienq, Carlos Buiza. In what concerns my pro-

fession, drawing, :[ also prefer SF themes, as in them I have more freedom

of expression because of all the fantasy they allow, apart from-the pleasu
re derived from. drawing something- you like, even if it doesnpi exist e T,his

.
,

.

is my main occupation at present, drawing SF illustrations_ for comic strips
or adventure series.

AI Te-ll us why you adhered to the eTIA and about your contribu"tions to ito
CG - As I told you before,.- I adhered because I am a genuine fan. r collaborate

with drawings for AD INFINITUM, with covers, comics or -whatever you may
need. We are currently working on a poster for the CLA., as well as a mascot
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character for the Circle. To crown it all I also talk, discuss, pop in with

my ·opinions and take part in our gatherings like any other member.
AI - What would you like to do for the CLA?

CG Above all I would like to dedicate more time to our fanzine, write a monthly
article on the comic, dr-aw -oomd.o strips for some of our- stories, illustrate'
stories and poems •. That is, I would like to have mor-e extra time so that I

could dedicate it to AD INFINITUM.
AI - Carlos, we are sure you count with many admirers bf iòur work. We would like

to hear of it, wi th ti tLe s and commen t's.
CG Well, I can say my strips have always sold satisfactorily, and that I have

started a lot of series like GRINGO' and DELTA 99 for SELECCIONES ILUSTJjADAS
I

and TOMi[ BERRY, KIKO' 2000 and CÒMMISSAR X for José Ortega, Germany agent" I
will expLa í.n about TOW BERRyr� It is a very successful character in Germany.
They manufacture TOM BERRY toys,. flags, ballpoin t pen s

,
. beach ball oons ,

achooíl

material, postcards, etc. I drew this character at the request of M. Yáñez,
(script-writer and coordinator of the José Ortega agency). It pleased the

German staff who ordered a monthly five or six episodes at 27 pages each.
As' I was' unable to produce 'th am all, I confined myself to the first one, and

then eigh t·Qr ten German draugh tsmen took over. I do the _covers. The. same ap

plies to � OMMrnS$AR.JC, based on a popular German series; and Km 2000, a SF

comic charac-ter, which, by the way, will soon app.ear in Spain and for which

'TI have already drawn the first covers ..

Other characters of mine w�ll soon appear in comic strip series: copa

LOCO, and COMPUTO', from: which a sample appears in nº9 of NUEVA ,DIMENST�N, and

SPERLING, whom you shaITI meet in the next two pages. I don't know yet the na-
_,.

me of the edi torial financing I t ,
_ , ' .. ' _

At pre sen t I am also workin� _on a 'Character .sa t�s.fying me completely �

:ITt is amSF- serles about the adventures of a-h0y ·from our own epoch whose_�"

rl.rop�ane si:r.iks· irito the Arctic and remai�s �mprisqne.d' under the Lce , :EEe reco

vers., (through a'· cer-ta í.n help) when a hund�ed years 'have pasaed while .he has

been hibernating" so he em-erges into his own world but in a future o-.entury;
the perfect 'scen�rio for :this kind 'of co�icst:t;'ip. 'Ilhe first episode, which

wïll be published in colour, is already f'Ln i.shed.• The script. is by ROCA, a

pseudonym .h Ld í.ng a_ great script-writer with whom I have always ,wanted to col

laborate ..

AI - Do you know where it will be published?
CG Yes, it will,appear complete in eight colour pages in GACETA JUNIOR .. If anybo

dy is interested let him watch the covers.

AI - Is there anything else you wc:ruld like to add before ending this ihterview?
, e-Ó,

CG.,¡l- Ther-e is something I feel I must say for the sake of the, comic, and that is 'cSl,

word of praise for the achievements of BANG! All comic strip fans, as we�l as

all of us who are professionally-dedicated to it were in bad need of a magazi
ne like this one, abl� to inform,.comment and instruct, seriously and minutely,
on everything currently happening in the wide world of th� comic. I want fròm

here' to thank BANG!·and to ask for something: a li'egular review of the Spanisfu
.

,

comic. I think that, 'just as there is a literary and a' cinematographic criticism

there should be a comic-strip criticism. An article reviewing every coLIec't í.on ,

series or item on sale, at least on the national market. It would surely project
our comic strips into the foregrourÍd, ur�ing us to healthy actii.vit;y¡.

1iïI - Would you m í.nd ; Carlos, giving us a reference of your work?
,

CG - With pleasure,.'I wil:D.. t:r:l' Let"s do it by "birthtt order. CUaK'OSITIES and DRAKE

& DRAKE for the IBERGRAF S.A. agency, Madrid.
From the collection "HEROIC MEN", issues 1 and 2. Editorial MAG"A, Avenida Peris

y Valero 2B9, Valencia.'
BUCK'JOHN, 3 or 4 episodes, distributed in France by M.L.P., 8?, rue de Brest,Lyon
THE COMIC STRIP GIANT, published in Spain, West-Yellow Series, EditoriaTIM�nhat

.tan , Casanova 165, Barce lona.
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GRINGO This character is drawn for the first time in 196} on a script by M'a
noIa Medina. It is first pub Lá shed-tín Spàin'in THE"COMIC STRIP GIANT,
"Blue Serie,s".
Nº 37 - Deadly hate

38 - Two bandits

39 Kidnapp,ing
40 - The secret of the moors

42 - ,A cross on the snow

47 The Chinese

49 The merchants of the Wecos

The reproduction, w,as good but the size was �oo small, conservi.ng the

original format, w�th no mounting aT censorship, either in the draw

ing or' in the script e' 'I'h'í.s colleètion was the best among all tho'se pu

blishing GRINGO in Spaine'
Later on some strips of ,GRINGO were also' published in

COEEECTION BIG WEST (FERMA) '"
Nº 255, 311, 322, 325, 399,. (Perhaps it appea.red in other issues which'
I forget owing to the dates being so fa� apart)o
COLJI,ECTIONif WESTERN GUNMEN (Ferma)

,

Nº 67(, ��, 84. (Some n�bers may be missing for the above r-eason I) ..
COLLECTION\[ WESTERN PATHS, (FERM4-)

Nº 171, 180, 188, 194, �Ol, 205, 206, 294.
Of thes� three FERMA colleótio'ns we give no'names since they were

all ché¡l.nged, as was th� name of �he main character in many an,ins,

tance" The reproductions were full of mountings and additions, some

drawings were missing or had been arbitrarily mixed fol�owing size

imperat�Y.es. The strips W&te publi�hed op two-vignette'pages, while
the originals w'ere in five or six vdgne ttes , The scripts had .aLao auf'-s.

fered incomprehensible changes for the worse, since both original and

pub l i ca t.í on had been in Spanisb..� The names of the authors (scrip'tc wri
ter and drawing artist) are' mi.sk'ii1g on the covers, while the name of

the adapter ('?) can be seep in gi_?nt letters, a name as exotic as Alec

Star, Qhuck Donovan, Troy �hane, e�ce, sounding as false as a�eudonym,
u<?ualJ1.y does. We can understand perfectly that after such adaptations
these gentlemen -:"must sign. with a pseudonym ..,

WESTERN ADVmgR:'@S (CHEYENNE C0LLECTION))
Nº 14 _;-Th:i,�-';"as the only GRINGO episode published in this co l.Lec t í.on ,

The name of the main character was Ghanged int0 "GREGOR""

ROMANCE, some strips of the series IN LOVE, from Editorial FERMA, Avda •

.
José Antonio 800, Bar-ce Lona ..

DELTA 99,' published by LIVL,¡];)'¡E'o, Ceriñola 9, Barcelona 66 Episodes
drawn by �arlos Gimenezo

Nº 1 DE�T.lt 99

Episodes drawn by Carlos in collaboratiom wi th Aclplfo Ilse ro ,

- Nº 55 - THfÏEE WHITE CROSSES
II ffi - SOMETHING BOILING ON THE SNOW
II 9 - NEVER ítf A FOG

II 2 :... THE DIRTY ONES',
II 3 - CRIME AGENCyt
II· 4 - THE' ZOMBIES
II 6 GETTYSBURG BATTTIE
II 7 - THE RATS
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Nº l� - SUPER DELTA (Episode drawn by Carlos until page 15, the, rest is

drawn by A.Usero.

�! .,
, ,i ! . I: �

Nº 11 - THE VAMPIRK'S HAREM. Kpisode drawn by Adolfo Usero. 'Ilhe issues i¡o
be published soon are the work of the same artist, on a scripit by Vic'tor
Alcázar.

TOM BERRY, nº'l is the only strip of the series, drawn by Carlos Glménez.

Published in Germany by �.ORTEGX, 'PABETI VERLAG, 7550 Ra�tatt, Karlsruher

str. 31, Alemania�

ILI:.uSTR'ATIONS, co l lec t.í.on SHIRIlET, .MIR HaSTESS�, and other youth collec-
,

tions from Editorial MOLINO.

SF IllJ:.u-strations for NUEVA DIMENSION, Editions DRON'IlE, Apartado de Correos

4018?, Barcelona.

The 'interview ends here. What follows deserves a new paragraph and"

your special attention e;

The two following pages are the most valuable gift Carlos'cou�d offer

us. The readers of AD INFINITUM will be the first to admire SPERTIING (when he

gaye us· the drawings the ink wa's stil] wet). We are really th.e first, since

even his agent, J. ORTEGA, for whom this work is intended, has- not seen it yet.. '

And speaking ab9ut JOS� ORTEGA, the agent in Germany for quite a number of Spa
nish draughtsmen, we would like to thank him for letting us publish these sam

vles'of SPERLING. For the fan tbese page� mean something very spec'ial for the

simple reason that, were they no-t published in a magqzine or fanzine of the
'

. (

genre, we would never see. them �nywhere,as they are condemned from their "birth"

to be the target of bargain proceedings between author, editor and agent.
Carlos hopes that SPERLING will be favourably received, on which case a

series .. of episodes will follow. He would· draw them'himself if they were few,
otherwlse they would have to be drawn by several draugh +smen ,

BY the way" I would like to ask you something,. or rather" AI asks you to

give your opinion on the character. What do you thinR:of him? Would you like

to see SPERLING in a series of comic strips? Or you consider that' he's good
for just a strip and no more? Please make' the small effort of sending on a'

slip Of paper your verdict on SPERLING. Thank you.

Well, there he 'is. You know now something about Garlos thr'p;;_gh this in

terview. Now you can judge him through a smail part of his -work: his most re

cent vignettes which, still. uwarm" and wet, he offerF cordially to all members
of the CLA and all readers 'of AD INFINITmm.

o • 5 ••• III • tí e e e •• e. fit e. f) eo _ ••• " • <t e •••••••
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FEMINIWM & POP in GUIDO CREPAX by Ramón Cordón

It can be said that Crepax i's the most di acuaaed' draugh tsman of the pre
sent day� But although'he h�s'rbused many polemics, he is also unquestionably,I

,

accepted and admired&
We are not going to analyse here his virtues or his faults. We know the

great individual style pervading all his works; as Lara says, Crepax pages are

different from anything d�ne'by othe�::'i.,., We admire the �xpressionist force of
L'i ",., '.

his details, even though the;y aCC].l$e him of hesitating'in his stroke. His' \Tig-
nette composition has wonder-t'u L style and st'reng'th, al t.hough some consider it

!,
.

too elaborate.
His entire production has f'o.r us the seal of the unm.l stakabl-e mast er-wor-k ,
But we shall not e:r¡.ter the field in which others excelled, and shal]_ con

fine ourselves to just t�o concept�, two ideas requiring our attention and emer

ging forcefully from his pages�

The feminism of his women betrays, apart from a thorough knowledge of hwman

anatomy, a power of expression of overwhelming impact on even a casual observ
er of his drawings. Someone said once that Crepax"s world is a world of women",

Doubtless. But forgetting about erotic considerations� it is a fact that his wo

men possess a fascinating bea�ty. What wonders Valentina expresseg through her

eyes! and in a world of blind people! And Jenny's agile grace in the rococo am

biance of the Pirate Spaceship! Are -rlIhé affinities between Zelda and the robot
Martha not admirable?

Does he repeat' himself once and again in his women? If he does,' it is op.-.,

ly to stir the onlooker with charming recreationse

Another outstanding characteristic is Crepax's modern "pop" tendency� In
nº 2 of LD the following commentary' on the subject appears: ºEndowed with inte

lligence and a graphic sense open to the most sophisticated avatars of the fas

hion in clòthes, decoration, furniture, dances, Crepax could not ignore the ve

ry modern influence of pop art, nor the pop golden rule consisting in the denial
to draw or paint real objects, always choosihg themes in comic strips, advertis
ing posters, famous movie and song faces and their stereotypes in photograpgs, and
magazines.' There is thus 'a pop tendency in Crepax, constraining him' to drawob

jects already drawn, ,Qr to interpret images already interpreted by the mass media�
What for many is no more than a simplified style, for us it means the de

tailed charm of good vignettesc

Comis strips by GUIDO C�EPAX:

NEUTRON ( epis.ode La Curva di Lesmo) LINUS magazine, Milano

NEUTRON ( " I Soterranei) " " "

FUNNY VALENTINE LINUS magazine
11 DUPLICE DELITTO DELTIA VIA MORGUE - LINUS magazine
LA FORZA DI GRAVITA - ALI�BABA magazine
VALENTINA CON GLI STIVALI - ALI-BABA magazine.I,

BELINDA CONTRO MANGIADISCHI - GIOVANI magazine
L'ASTRONAVE PIR¥iTA - Ed. RIZZOLI, Milano
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CORRESPONDENCE pilar giralt

I hope you are not ti:r:eq. of ?dm'ics'by the time you get to this pÇl.ge; oh,
I apologise for even suspecting you of it, a real fan couldn't possibly tire of

them, so I shall begin .my rev'iew of letters received by referring to the one from

Pedro Tabernero who, as you have seen , contributes in this issue, and very proper

ly at that, since he is an exper+ on comics, a fact he amply' demonstrates in his
, . ,

well-documented article", Pedro has just been named our coordinator in Sevilla,
,

, ¡ I'

and he starts in the grand ma:t¡t;ner wfth a plea for a great many copies of AD 1m-

FINITUM and as many admission't.Ejl�ts to be distributed, among his friendso I have

no doubt that his enthusiasm arid J:lard work will succed in unearthing a conside

rable number of' GLAI members in his ci ty" 01é, Sevilla!

Jean Muggoch writes a new lett.er and, giving us a proof of real friendship,
she advises us to write less "morbid" storieso "Has none of you got any hopes for
the future?", she askso Now we simply must show her that we haveo On the other

hand, she says she's delighted with our English edition, which she hopes we keep
on publishingo iBer n�w'fanz:ine is on the way to us, ÈUROPEAN LINKo We shall read

it avidly, since, among other no less interesting themes, Jean writes about us!

And let's linger for a while in the United Kingdom so as to meet Peter

Roberts, who sends his newszine called CHECKPOINT, a very appropriate name! Feter

offers a detailed and brilliant review on the best fanzines all over the,world�

He says there are only three fanzines edited in English on the continent, Heck

meck, Sol and Cepheus (he hasn't yet seen AD) and goes on to add·that just the

fact of their contributing to the. cause of internationalism enhances their impor
tanceo ItoPs so,pleasant to think thatj even without his knowing, he was also re

ferring to us!

We already received the test from Dr" José Luis Barceló, whom we. joyfully
welcome into our Circle" He apologises for not sending anything his ·tor publica
tion in nº 7; let us hope that we shall be luckier next month"

José Mª Echevarría, director of the magazine "Junior Gazette" in Bar-ceLona ,
writes that he has received AD but not the admission test, for which he's wait

ing in order to become a full-fledged member of our Circle" We"'ll comply in a

hurry and open wide our doors to let such an important member in"

From La Granj!2l, where he is just finishing his military service, writes Fé

lix .fures de BIas, who otherwise lives in Madrido A story of· his was published in

Nueva Dimensi6n. H:è intends editing an information bulletin, for which he asks

our advá.ce , besides expressing his wish of having AD INFINITTJMIí sent to him"

it.. commentary in Nueva Dimensi6n promEted Antonio Puent�, from Zaragoza, to

write ,asking to be admitted into the CLAo At the same' time he offers his enthu

siast support"

We thank Jbsé Ignacio Fontes de Garnica] from Madrid, for his flattering
remarks" Comics are his chief interest" He"'s impatiently waiting to belong "to

this harmonious family of SF Lover-a'", We shalJl be waiting for YQU), and, in the

meantime we send nº 7 of Al,as requested ..
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Two Bae-ce Iona friends, two new members'. Federico Fortuny l/iladoms, a,
veteran SF fan, asks for information about the CLA, as he wishes to join it,
and Jaime palañá' includes the admission test in his letter and asks how he
can get the first issues of AI.'Quite easily, Jaime, they will reach you by
the next mail!

And that''S alL until next mon t.h ; Do keep on wri ting'!
l

"

------�----------�-------��-------

THE TRANTOR GAZET'J'E' RAMON COiDON·by

,

)

We informed you in the last Gazette that G. Bermúdez had been named
our Coordinator in Zaragoza; today rte are pleased to announce that Pedro Ta

berna'o is our new Coordinator in Sevilla. All members living there should
note that from nC?w on Pedro will be ready to help them in any matter concer

ning CLA activi ties .• , We wish him Luck and congratulate .h ím, His address is:
PEDRO TABERNERO'DE LA LINDE - Divino Redentor 4 - 2Q Izqda - SEVILLA

e o e ti e

More news ·from Sevillao When our President, Luis Giralt, was there a

fortnight ago, he had 'fruitful chats with Pedro, during which they d.iscus-sed
CLA future activi ties in that city, and agreed on such promising coILabor-a tions
as the article on comics appearing in this issue and which will be published
regular ly �

- Tabernero i s an, expert on the genre (or he wouldn" t also�-:'be a RANG!

delegate). By the. way, if any of you needs some specific data on this .or any
other subject, ask us wi fhou t hes i t'atione We shall end!3avou� to 'answer all
your questions..,

,

About new c0Rwuns: a.s we m(¡3:htiohed in the introduction of INTERVIEW, we
•

¡

;.1 ¡

have one more' new oo Iumn;
.

_

Why don't 'you let us �ow your opinion about this t;}a>Zr€·t-tè, the comic
..

'

strip, Inte�vie�, Córrespondenc�, and the stories? Send yc;>-qr suggestions, cri
ticism, etc'. The ví.ews of the so-cca l Led Redaction Committee may not concur with

the views of the maj0r'j.'Ï;y ¡; Go ahead, between us all we sha'Ll' succeed in making
something excepÚonal of A';r¡�::

, d·l" . ,,",
It is qui te' to

'

the point to give you in this .i's'eue ,90me more news about

com í.c s.; LINus, >the' fá:bulci>us It'a.1Ia� magazd.ne dev.oted to' �he study and repr-o-,
du'c'tion of . the comic",' can be ¢>btajJÍÍe·d.:, ��:;.

-�

'; �

-� " �

Barcelona� LIBRERIA �ECNlà� EXTRANJERA, �alle Tuset

Madrid:. lLIBRERIA '''FUENTAJA't�; e/ San Bernardo 34, and LIBHERIA "CU;LT.A.R:fr"
'ci Bravo Muri1iò 4,0,

'

�,
"EL JABATO" has r,8¥ippeared, in a 'Bruguei.i edi t Lorí ,'
BANG! 'offers its OPEN TRIBUNE; which includes readers' opinions (and drawings).
--,

-

,'l' . I

In the terror-comic varí.e ty we mus t no te the appearance of the French C:gEEPY',
edi ted by "PubLi cne s s' 30 rue Le .Pe Le t i er , Paris.!'" ,l, ,,

,
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Luis Vig',il continues with his column "SF in dock", in the magazirie ALGQ�

In nº 135 there is an interview with ou� founder and friend, JAIME ROSAL, who

wi th his habitual enthusiasm speaks abcu t "our beloved, genre". In tbe same is

sue, Vigil announces that the next illterview will be , oewi th the CLA!' I,

This time, before I finish, I want to give you some addresses which will

interest many.'With the remark that any b'usiness you may conduct with editorials,

faneditors, bookehope ce tc , , will <always betcheaper and more convenient for you

if done through the CLA.

The II Sitges Fantastic Cinema' International, Week: is ge;t-�·ing near., (27 Sep

tember to 3 Gctober). Those of you who are planning to assQst, contact us and

you will profit of the advantages reserved for CLM. members.

Inside the Circle, great plans.-are,being·outlined,..about wnich you wilJ! learn

shortly" To' give you a 'hint: First Anniversary celebrations, National Convention;,
Qur own poster, annual volume of Alo •• eta�.

BANG! Fanzine of Spanish comics. Apartado de Correos 36.312 Madrid

NUEVA DIMEN'SION - Apartado de C-orreas 4018 - _Barcelona

'CUENTA ATHAS - Carlos Buiza"'s fanzine - Atocha i2 - Madrid

FUNDACION - Jaime Rosal's fanzine - Avdab de Sarriá 42 - Barcelona

GACETA JUNIOR - Pelayo 28 - Barcelona

EDITORIAL BRUGUERA - Camps y Fabrés 5 Barcelona

EDITORIAL E. Do" Ho, if. S. A. Enf'an ta Garlota 129 - Barcelona

LINUS - Milano TIibri Ediziorii - Via S:piga 1 - M1ilano - Italy"

Sol III - Luis Vigil
�

s fanzine - Anselmo Clavé. 4 - Barcelona'
:

'

, .

• o et ." f) e o e Q o • e _ o et _ e e e e • e (lo .....••s e- e e • & " e, o •••
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LATE NEWS

Some two we'eks ago we wrote Jean-Pierre Mounon , a great fan and" as youwill see, a very enterprising one, as he publishes, collects, trades, studies
and propagates SF in a thousand ways� A week later came his answer, glvlng us
the gòod news of his arrival in Barcelona on AugJst 28, and we have spent two
whole day's chattering away on guess exclusively wh�t theme. Jean-Pierre speaks
no less than seven languages fluently and he is at present studying SpanishoAll these languages he has learned with an only purpose: being able to read
the 3.300 volumes in his library, a real paradise for an SF fan,. His friends
are scattered in many countries, especially in Italy, Brazil, Roumaniaj- Sweden
and the United States, and he is forever busily trading with them, the ral'est .

SF editionsthey can get hold of, thus enriching his library which, we presume,must be one of the best.
His foremost SF activity is the founding and functioning of an'Internaiio--,

na;l Circle for SF fans speaking esperanto .. The correct name is: "Internacia
Movado de La Esperantlingvoj Anticipanoj"I1 ,((L.M.E.A.). Up till now he has suc'cee
ded in finding twenty members, most of which live in the Gommunist countries arid
some in Finland, Japan and Norway, and he has great hopes of finding many more.
In order to acquaint us with the present situation of esperanto and, mor-e specifical]y� of esperanto in close relation to $F, Jean-Pierre ,will write for At an
article on the subject which wil] surely prove very interesting for,us who were
unaware of the existence of so original an idea.

Jean-Pierre is in Lisbon now� but he promised on leaving that he wi'll pay
us another visit before going home to France. He asked us to do 'something l(J!)r
him and we comply in the conviction that it may be for many of you who wil:íLbe
interested a useful and'happy relationship: we give you his address, and you can
trade SF books with him, his preference would be those written by Spanish authors�

JEAN-PIERRE MOUNON

VILM MAGALl

CHEMIN DE LA CALABRE

83, LA VALETTE (VAR))
FRANCE .
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